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It was all very fine-this meeting

of the Montana Press association.

The last finale was'

EDITORS "Three cheers for

MEET Billings!" We want-

ed to add three more

for Editor Gail of the Billings
Gazette, but not having sufficient-

ly recovered from a severe attack

of stage fright, our cheer was a

silent one, which we are sure

was echoed in the heart of every

man and woman present. Act-

ing as a three-day host to the

country editors lind their wives,

together with a substantial rep-

resentation of the daily notables,

enhanced a peculiar gift, viz:

doing and saying the right thing

• in the right place, always-and

that is just what that courteous,

genial editor did. Billings was

the town, but Gail was the man.

We would like to have you be-

lieve that we returned on the

job without a hitch; but, had it

not been for a philanthropic gen-

tleman from Editor Rathbone's

town with a Ford, we would un-

doubtedly still be wandering aim-

lessly in the vicinity of the

Missoula cemetery, at which

place we were sleepily and hur-

riedly ejected by a short-minded

 tr. of Africa: But, smell ,

the silent city and the Yellow-

stone trail were preferable to

Paradise ahead-when paradise

had been so recently left behind.

We offered our "bacon" and the

purple parasol in exchange for

the backward trip, which was

modestly but firmly refused. So

once again we lift our voice in

a bold, glad cheer for this knight
of the Flathead, J. D. Larson of

Ronan.

Sunday afternoon we had a pub-

lic demonstration of newspaper

ethics of the

NEWSPAPER wrong sort,

ETHICS when an honest,

kind-hearted

German woman, the "tauntie"

of the neighborhood, sought to

right the wrongs of her family

by flaying the editor who had re-

peatedly insulted them through

the columns of his paper. The

broken German dialect, the ap-

pellation uf "kaiser," the per-

sonal taunts and jeers, which

were continually appearing in

the columns of his paper, finally

aroused this woman to the initi-

ative. Although we do not ap-

prove of this mode of procedure,

yet there is no law to prevents or

suppress the power of the press,

when it persistently and veiledly

aims at the peace and happiness

of the individual, and the human

Individual repeatedly attacked re-

verts to the tooth and fang in-

stinct. Food for thought was

that able paper on "The News-

paper Ethics of Today" by Dean

A. L. Stone of the school of

journalism before the Montana

State Press association, in which
editors were urged to use the
doctrine of good taste, corn-non

sense, courtesy and charity, to
avoid the casting of a blot upon

a r: putat'cs.-, ^"-;̂ ^t'-g "c

„petty evils and piracy, and much
better newspapers would prevail.

The mail order patrondeserves
a diet of mail order eggs.
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you can't marry that girl," she re-

iterated, hysterically. She was half

sobbing again, but not with the weak-

ness of a woman; her grief was more

Woo that of a despairing man.
"For heaven's sake, pull yourself to-

gether," said Kirk. "You have ser-

vants. I-I don't know what to say. I

want to get out, I want to think it

over. I'm--dreadfully sorry. That's

all I can seem to think about now."

He turned and went blindly to the

door, leaving her without a look be-

hind.
When he had gone she drew off her

riding gloves, removed her hat and
dropped' them both upo&the nearest
erair, then crept WearilyThp the stairs
to her room.
A moment later the latticed wooden

blinds at the end of the parlor swung
open, and through the front window
stepped Stephen Cortlandt. Behind
him was a hammock swung in the
coolest part of the balcony. The pupils

of his eyes, ordinarily so dead and
expressionless, were distended like
those of a man under the influence of
a drug or suffering from a violent head-

is a nrit special event. The American
minister' 'find the Nations diplomatic
gangs will be there, besides the promi-
nent Spanish people. It's precisely the
moment to launch the Garavel boom,
and Cortlandt intends to do it. After '
it's over our little crowd will have sup-

per and thank him for what he has
done for us. Your promotion came just
in time. didn't it? Talk about luck!
We ought to hear from JoVashington
before Saturday and know that our
Jobs are cinched. This uncertainty is
tierce for me. You know. I have a
wife and kid, and it means a lot.
When you give Cortlandt that watch
you'll have to present him with a lov-
ing cup from the rest of us. I think
it's coming to him, don't you?"
"1-I'd rather you presented it."
"Not much! I can run trellis, but t

rant engineer social functions. You'll
have to be spokesman."

CHAPTER XX.

A Plot and a Sacrifice.

HE night had been as hard,
for Edith Cortlandt as it had
been for Kirk, but during its
,sleepless hours she had reach-

ed a determination. She was not nat-
urally revengeful, ' but it was char-
acteristic of her that she could not
endure failure. Action, not words or
tears, was the natural outlet of her
feelings. There was just 9ne „possible
way of winning Kirk baek;and if in-
stead it ruined him she Would be only
undoing what she had mistakenly
done. -As soon after breakfast as she
knew definitely that- her husband had
gone out she telephoned to General AI-
farez, making an appointment to call
on him at 11. She knew the crafty old
Spaniard would be awaiting her with
eagerness.

tier interview with him was short,
however, and when she emerged from
his house she ordered the coachman to
drive directly to the Garavel bank.
This time she stayed longer, closeted
with the proprietor. What she told
him threw him into something like a
panic. It seemed that Anibal Alfarez
was by no means so well reconciled to
the death of his political hopes as had

ache. Ite listened attentively for an been supposed. On the contrary. in
instant, his bead on one side, then, spite of all that bad been done to pre-
heating footsteps approaching from the vent it, he had been working secretly
rear of the house, he strolled into the
hall. 

and had perfected the preliminaries of
a coup which he intended to spring at

A maid appeared with a tray, a glass the eleventh hour. Through Ramon he
and a bottle. "I could not find the had brought about an alliance with the
medicine," she said, "but I brought you outgoing Galleo, and intended to make
some absinthe. It will deaden the the bitterest possible fight against Gar-
pain, sir." avel. Such joining of forces meant se-
He thanked her and with shaking rious trouble, and until the banker's

fingers poured the glass full, then position was materially strengthen
drank it off like so much water, it would be most unwise to announce
"You're not going out again in the his candidacy as had been planned.

heat, sir?" . She did not go into minute details
"Yes. Tell Mrs. Cortlandt that I RIU There was no need, for the banker's

dining at the University club." fears took fire at the mere fact that
Kirk never passed a more unpleasant Alfarez had revolted. He was dum-

night than the one which followed. In founded, appalled.
the morning he went straight to Run- "Ramon is partly to blame. He is
nels with the statement that he could ae ills father"
take no part in t e litt testimonial said' Mrs. Cortlandt "When he heard
they had intended to give Cortiandt, of your daughter's engagement to our
"But it's too late now to back out. friend Anthony"-

I saw him at the University club last ..Ah, now I see it all!" His face
evening and fixed the date for Satur- darkened, "So, this is my reward for
day night." heeding your advice in regard to Ger-
"Did you tell him I was in the af-

fair?" 
truths. She should have wed Ramon,
as- was intended, then I would have

"Certainly. I said it was your idea. had a lever with which to lift his fa-
it affected him deeply too. I never saw ther from my path. Very well, then,
a chap so moved over a little thing." there is no engagement with this An.
Kirk thought quickly. Perhaw Edith thony. It may not oe too late even

had spoken rashly in her excitement yet to capture Ramon."
and her husband did not know her "The city Is already talking about
feelings after all. Perhaps he only Gertrudis and Kirk."
suspected. In that case it would never ,,No word has been spoken, no prom. 
doto withdraw. It would seem like a Ise given There is not even an un-
confession of guilt. derstanding. Do you suppose I would
"If he has accepted that ends it, allow my great ambition to be thwart-

suppose," he said finally. ed by the whim of a girl, to be upset
"What has happened?" Runnels was by a stranger's smile? Bah! At their

watching him sharply. age I loved a dozen. I could not sur-
"Nothing. I merely wish I hadn't vive without them." He snapped his

entered into the arrangement. that's fingers. "Come, we will see my friend
all. I've ordered a watch for him, too, •Anibal at once."
and it's being engraved. I wanted to But Mrs. Cortlandt checked him, say-
give him something to show my own ing quietly:
personal gratitude for what be and his ..That is all right as far as it goes,
wife have done for me. Lord! It took but you forget the other young man."
a month's salary. I know it's a jay ..Eh? How so? Gertrudis will not
present, but there's nothing decent in marry this Anthony."
these shops." "Perhaps she loves him."
"Look here! I've wanted to say "Love is a fancy, a something seen

something to you for some time.
though it's deuced hard to speak of
such things. Steve Cortlandt has put
us where we are. You understand;
when I speak of him I include his wife
too. Well, I like him, Kirk. and I'd
hate to see him made unhappy. If a
chaP loves a married woman he ought
to be man enough to forget it. Rotten
way to express myself, of course"-
Kirk looked the speaker squarely in

the eyes as he answered: "I haven't
the least interest in any married man's
affairs, never have had, in fact. I'm
in love with Gertrudis Garavel, and
I'm engaged to marry her."
"The devil!"
"It's a fact. I didn't know until last

night that I'd been accepted."
"Then just forget what I said.

was going north on a south bound
track-I ran ahead of orders. I really
do congratulate you, old man. Miss
Garavel is-well, I won't try to do her
justice-I had no idea. Please par-
don trie."
"Certainly. Now that it's settled I'm

not going to let any grass grow under
my feet."
"Why. say! Gars.vel is to be the

next president! Jove, you're lucky!
Cortlandt told me last night that the
old fellow's candidacy was to be an-
nounced Saturday night at the big
ball. That's how he came to accept
our invitation. He said his work
would be over by then, and he'd be
glad to join us after the dance. Well,
well! Your future wife and father-in-
law are to be his guests that nights- I
suppose you know."
- "Then they have patched up a truce
with Alfarez? I'm glad to bear,that."
"Tee all settled I believe. This dance•  "V

&a a I

through a distant haze, an illusion
which vanishes with the sun. In a
month, in a year. she will have for.
gotten; but with me It is different.
This is my life's climax; there will be
no other." -
"But how will you handle Anthony?"
Garavel looked at her blankly. "He

Is in my way. He is ended! Is not that
all?"
"I am glad you are practical; so

many of you Latin-Americans are ab-
surdly romantic."
"And why should I not be practical?

I am a business man. I love but two
things, madame-no, three, my daugh-
ter, my success and my country. By
this course I will serve all three."
"Since you take this view of it, I am

sure.. thet with Ramon's help we can
dissuade Don Anibal from his course.
The general is sensible and doesn't
want a fight any more than you do If
your daughter will consent"-
"My dear lady, give yourself no"tin-

easiness. She does not know the mean-
ing of rebellion."
"Then let me look up Ramon. He

and I will approach the general to-'
gether." She gave him her neatly
gloved hand. "Things are never se bad
as they seem."
That afternoon Kirk received a for-

mal communication from the banker
which tilled him with dismay. It ran.
My St.. A &-.1.hnnr ry:y :ay& rnms

distress, I hear a rumor that Gertrudis is
to become your wife I assure you that
neither she nor I blame you in the least
for this unfortunate report, but since buity

tongues Will wag upon the slightest ex-
cuse, we feel it best that no further oc-
casion for gossip should be given I am
sure you will co-operate with us Sincere-
ly and respectfully your friend, "
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COME AND SEE OUR NEW HOME

A sense of betrays! crept over him as
he read What the letter signified. be
yond the fact that Mr. Gernoe•I heti
changed his mind. he could not !mike
out, and he resolved to go at once and
demand an explanation. But II th..
bank he was told that the proprietor
had gone home, and he drove to the

house only to learn that Senor .G a ea vel
and lois daughter had left for Las Sa-
vannas not half an hour before. So
back through the city be urged his
driver, across the bridge and out along
the country road.
Darkness had settled when he re-

turned, raging at the trickery that had
been practiced upon him. If the
thought to gain their point by sending
him on wild goose chases like this they
were greatly mistaken. He propostal
to have Chiquita dow, if he had to
burst his way•to her through burred
doors. He had yielded to their left
inthded customs out of courtesy. It
was time now to show his strength.
What folly he might have committed

it is hard to tell, but he was prevented
from putting any extravagata plan
into operation by a message from the

As he dismissed his coachman and
turned toward his quarters Stephanie
came to him out of the shadows.
"Chiquita is at the house. She wants

to see you."
"Of course she does. 1 knew this

wasn't any of her doing. I've been
hunting everywhere for her."
"At 9 o'clock she will be in the Plaza.

You know the dark place across from
the church? If we do not come walt.,." „
Long before the appointed time Kirk

was at the place of meeting. but
scarcely had the city chimes rung out
0 when he saw two women emerge
from the dare side street next the Gar-
avel mansion and come swiftly to-
ward him.

He refrained from rushing out to
meet them, but when they were close
to his place of concealment be stepped
forward, with Chiquita's name upon
his lips and his arms outstretched. She
drew away.
"No, no, senor!" she cried. "I sent

for you because there was no other
way, that is all. My father would not
let you come to the house. You will
not think me bold?"
"Of course not."
"I could not let you go until you

knew. the. truth. You 4o not-believe
It was my fault?" '

"I don't know- what to believe, be-
cause I don't lino* what has hap-
pened. All I know is that I got a note
from your father. But no matter what
it is I'll never give you up," he de-
clared stubbornly.
"Ah, I feared you would say those

very words, but you must do it, just

the same. It will .be hard for us both,

I know, but"- She choked and shook-

her'bead as the words refused to come.

"Tell me first why I must give you

up?"
"Because in spite of all I am to mar-

ry Ramon," Gertrudis said wretchedly.
"'Who said so?"
"My father. He has forbidden me

to think of you and ordered that I
marry Ramon. Sick or well, living or
dead, I must marry him."
"I'm hanged if you do!"

"It is those miserable politics again.

If I do not obey, my father cannot be

president, do you see? Senor Alfarez

is terribly angry that I --refused to

marry his son, to whom since I was a

little child I have been engagt.
Ramon also is furious; he threate ed

to kill himself. So it comes to this

then. If I , will not bind myself to the
agreement. Senor Alfarez will contest

the election. I do not know how you

say those things, but my father will

be defeated. Perhaps he will be hum-
bled."

stand for it. They're mak-

ing you a secrifice. that's all. What

kind of a father is it who would sell

his 'iii'''' I'''''' _

(To be continued.)
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